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FRIENDS' STRATEGY FAILS

Pmonnccd and "OldBwlim Ac"
Guard" Gt Notice That It Can- -

not Pick IMO Chejenne

to Be Sccno Today.

GRAND ISLAND. Neb.. Aug. -Tb

Roov.lt a
Wert rave
..rm treetlna; today. The people gath-

ered In crowd, at all place al wnlch he

..ptK--d In him Journey aer-o- Iowa and

p. A of Nebraaka. ran. bell,, tooled
whLtlea, played band. "" rh"'.

They beean their welcome before
Colonel Roo.ei.lt w.a out of bed and

kept It up unill lona after d.ra. When

th. day waa done Colonel Rooaevelt aald
by H" 'that he waa greatly plead

th. people of the Weat bad welcomed
felm back again. In

He will arrlv. In Cheyenne W JtOm,

the morning and will make the .eeond
Wewtern tour there In.t epeech of hie

the afternoon at the cowboy.' carnival.

Beflna Early.
early: he bad toThe Colonel waa up

be. for he waa called out of bed by
Iowa. CUd ta a

raincoat and .Upper he made
.peech of the day at thl. momlnr

From then on It waa alrooet a con-

tinuous performance, for at every point
the train stopped a apeech waa

Th. Colonel kept n talking

unUl hia role, began to grow huaky and
urged to ..top. At

iomeone pulled the bellcord Just a.
Colonel Rooaerelt got on
form and. with hl arm

w.s about tohi. characteristic poe.
p.k. The train pulled out. leaving the

people .landing there In open-mouth-

dlppolntment Colonal
Kooaevelt had le.. than a minute for
hi. apeech. but he made auch good
uae of It that thereafter attempta to
suppress hla speechs were given up.

Wild Weat Show
The manager of a wild West show

on exhibition at Grand I.land. Neb.,
telegraphed the agent In charge of the
Kooaevelt train urging him not to atop
there, for fear there would be no one
at the .how. which began five minute,
after the time aet for the Colonel--

, ar-

rival here. But the Colonel .topped
and It looked aa though moat of the
town wa. on hand. He made a short

peech. after which the people of Grand
I.land went to the .how.

In hi. epeechea today. Colonel Roo.e-ve- lt

continued to talk about honesty
. .n pupiic ana y - -

tack the crooked men and the crooked
public servants. He al.o .poke about

.w York, referring to the altuatton
In hla own state when talking to the
people of Council Bluffs.

Earlier In the day he issued a state-
ment In regard to the New York "pro-
gressive." and denouncing bos.lsm and
corrupt alliance, between business and
politic Suppiementln gthta atatement
later he declared that lie would not
permit the "old guard" of New York
Slate to pick the Issue there.

Progreiwilves" Meet Train.
Two staunch "progressives" had long

talks with the Colonel today. Senator
"ummlne rot on the train at Ames. la.,

and stayed there until he reached
Omaha. At that point James R. Gar-
field, of Cleveland. of the
Interior. Joined the party. He le go-
ing to Cneyenne. Gtfford Plnchot,

Forester, whu waa expected to
be at Cheyenne, was not able to leave
Washington until today, and will meet
Colonel Roosevelt In lenver.

Representative W. I. Smith. a
staunch supporter of Speaker Cannon,
also tatht with Colonel Roosevelt to-
day. In Introducing him to the peo-
ple of Council Bluffs. Mr. Smith re-
ferred to the Colonel as "the greatest
American."

When Colonel Roosevelt left New
York all the members of the party
traveled In two cars which were at-
tached to the regular trains. The num-
ber of cars has grown until now there
are six of them made up In a special
train. At Chicago yesterday one car
was attached carrying a party of men
who are going along merely to see
what happens. George Ade I. one of
them. Three more cars were added to-
day.

Strike Mediation Declined.
The Mayor of Galesburg. 111., tele-

graphed to Colonel Roosevelt today a
request that he try to settle the strike
In the bituminous coal Be Ids. The
Colonel remarked It waa the fourth
strike he had been asked to settle
since his return from abroad and that
he could not consent to act aa he ha.
not the time to sp.re.

Archie Roosevelt met his father la
Omaha this afternoon and rode with
him as far aa Fremont. Neb. He has
been ataymg on Seth Bullock's ranch
In North Dakota.

PHOTO TAKES IX NEGLIGEE

Antra, Iowa, See Its Guest in Pa
Jamas and Raincoat.

AMES. Iowa. Aug. a. Speeding West-

ward on hla special car. Colonel Roose-vr- lt

was not permitted to sleep late to-

day. Scarcely had the state of Iowa
been entered when a stop wsa made at
Mareballtown. where hundreds of real-den- ts

clamored to aee Colonel Roose-
velt.

After some delay, he emerged from
the rear door of his car. smiling but
protesting that he had not been sched-
uled to speak there. He then delivered
bis Brat .puech In what he termed the
heart of the nation. He told the aud-

ience he was glad to get bark to hla
own countr). although he had enjoyed
the lions In Africa more than they en-

joyed him.
Expressing Interest In the children of

the assemblage, he suggested that It
would not be well to depend upon Im-

migration for an increase of the popu-

lation of ttie countr. After his re-
marks, which were frequently interrupt-
ed by cheering-- he protested against 'the
action of photOKraphera who brought
their cameras Into actlor..

"It Is an outrage" he aaid. "to take
my picture In this garb."

He had bad time only to throw a
raincoat over hla pajamas and to don
slippers when called to the platform.

' The Roosevelt special will go through
Iowa and Nebraska, stopping at a dosen

more places where Colonel Roosevelt
1 U make addressee.

ABOVK TO RfC.HT. JIMM
DAI.ZKI.U Of PES!Vl.VA.M.

MANY FOR SPEAKER

to

Elimination of Cannon Ripens
Crop of Aspirants.

INSURGENT KNIVES SHARP

Tbej Would Prevent Election of
to

Daliell. Payne or Any Offensive
Regular Tawney or Ixmg-wort- h

Possible Compromise.

Continued From First Page.)
per cent of the member, of the House. toWhile he has acted In good faith and Itsought to prevent useless appropriations,
he naturally has Incurred the ill will of
most members with whom he has crossed
swords, and this record Is very likely to
cost him the honor of presiding over
the House. How the Insurgents would
regard Mann I. a question; he has ridi-
culed and belabored them on frequent
occasions, and the probabilities are that
he must be eliminated from the list of
compromise candidates, though. If
elected, he would In every way "fill the
bill."

Three Poswible as Compromise.
Olmsted. Longworth. Weeks and Cur-

rier should be classed as compromise
men. They are all of the regular per-
suasion, but none has gone out of his
way to make trouble for the Insurgents.
All but Longworth have frequently pre-

sided over the House In committee of
the whole or In the absence of Cannon,
and these three In particular are fairly
well versed In parliamentary procedure.
If It should develop that the bigger men
cannot be chosen for any reason, the se-

lection of any one of this group might
result.

Longworth would appeal to some be-
cause he has maintained friendly rela-
tions with both President Taft and of

Roosevelt, his father-in-la-

and la looked upon by some as a bond
between the two factions of the party.
Moreover, the fact that he was the first
regular Republican to renounce Repre-
sentative Cannon and to start the stam-
pede that Is expected to follow may
count In hla favor. He I. not as well
equipped, p.rllamentarlly, however, as
others who have been named, nor ha.
he had a. much experience a. a presid-
ing officer.

Hinds Still Talked Of.
Asher C. Hinds, who has been parlia-

mentary clerk at the desk of the
Speaker of the House since the days of
Thomas B. Reed, haa been nominated
and In all probability will be elected a
member of Congress from Maine. Dur
ing the past session, when there was
talk of dethroning Cannon, some of the
Insurgents advocated the election of
Hlnda a. Speaker, notwithstanding
Hind. wa. not then a member of the
House. It was conceded that he was
better versed In parliamentary law and
procedure than any other man In Con-
gress, and therefore fully equipped to
fill the office, aa the Insurgents hava
undertaken to make the Speakership,
snd It may be that the Hinds boom will
he revived. The Insurgent, want the
Speaker to be purely a presiding officer,
without any power. If they succeed In
their endeavor to shear the Speaker of
hts few remaining powers. Hind, would
be an Ideal man for the position, though
It la not of record that any other newly
elected member ha. ever been chosen
Speaker.

Payne Out or Question.
The utter unpopularity of Payne, his

pomposity, hi. bulk and his fast physical
decline render him absolutely unfit for
the SDeakershlp. but Be nas no gnosi 01
a show, for as father of the Fayne-Atd-rlo- h aretariff bill he would be objection-
able to a great many members, even If
he were relieved of his other and num-
erous handicaps. Logically. Payne should
succeed Cannon, for he Is now the rank
Ing Republican member or tne Mouse, as
a matter of fact, be stands no more show
of election than the humblest doorkeeper
or Janitor. Payne 1. as much out of it foraa Dlekema. who had the nerve to an-

nounce himself a candidate. The aver-
age member, on hearing thla announce-
ment. Inquired. "Who the deuce la Dle-

kema?" A nonentity will never become
Sneaker.

Nor will any insurgent oe
chosen Speaker. The regulars may not
be permitted to elect their first cnoice.
but they will be amply able to prevent
the election of any Insurgent, no matter
who he may be.

CHEHALIS GROWS

C'itlaena' Clnb President Enthusiastic
Over Coming Fair.

Flxxlng facts as to the development of
of Chhalia. Central! and Southwest
ern Washington. A. A. Hull, president
of the Cltlxens' Club of Chehalla. ar-

rived In Portland yeaterday. In the In-

terest of the Southwestern Washington
State Fair. Mr. Hull declared the fair the
to be the greatest advertisement of the
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Western half of Washington ever un-

dertaken. The best exhibits will be
placed aboard a special car and sent
through the East. In charge of a man-
ager, who will lecture on Homebuilding
and the opportunities for Immigrants

secure cheap lands.
"Chehalls Is about midway between

Portland and Seattle, but because of
better facilities for transportation Port-
land secures fully TS per cent of the
trade " said. Mr. Hull, "and for that
reason we feel closely allied with this
city.

"Chehalla Is spending ,100,000 this
year for bltullthic pavement, a new
gas plant Is Just being completed at a
cost or more than $100,000, and before
the season ends our lnterurban electric
rosd will be In operation. The gas
plant will supply 1S.000 people in the
two cities of Chehalls and Centralla.
The electric road runs from Chehalls

the esst line of the county, and is
Intended to afford a means for farmers
and fruit raisers to market their pro-
duce from a district which hss been
practically Isolated.

"Lewis County haa more acre, of
farm land under the plow than any
other county of We.tern Washington.
The electric road and the Tacoma
Eastern wilt open the sparsely settled
Rig Bottoms country, and we expect It

be a means of Inducing settlement.
Is a country filled with good timber

and a large body of coal. Chehalls Is
going to be the distributing pofnt for
all that country, and I think this means
something for Portland as well."

TITO BE Ft

MAYOR OP GAL.ESBCRG SEEKS
END OF STRIKE.

Roosevelt Asked to Meet WMh Miners

and Operators to Adjust
Differences.

GALESBURG, 111.. Aug. 26. The follow-
ing telegrams were sent today by Mayor
George Sanderson, of Galesburg:

"Theodore Roosevelt: On behalf of the
people and Interesta of this Important
railway center, this city has asked the
President of the United Mlneworker.

Illinois to endeavor to have you meet
representatives of both sides of the con-
troversy, now causing so much loss. In an
effort to bring about a settlement. Would
you. If place and time can be made
eatlsfactory. give your services?" .

"President Walker: I am asked to sug-
gest that you take steps to have

Roosevelt, while In this state,
meet with representatlvea of the United
Mlneworker. and mine operatora in an
effort to aettle the trouble which ha.
aanumed so serious a stage. Mr. Roose-
velt haa been notified of this request."

NEW GRAINMOVING FAST

Columbia County, Wash., Soarns Sat-

isfied With Present Prices.

DAYTON. Wash., Aug. it Special.)
Shipping figures received from Turner,
Alto, HuntsvlIVs, Longs and other ahlp-pln- g

points In Columbia County show
that, new grain la going to Portland at
the rate of 2 cars, or 30,000 bushels, a
week. With the continued demand for
export wheat, next week will aee this
amount doubled. . Uttle barley has been
sent out thus far and all wheat I being
consigned to Portland exporters. Market
conditions at present, say buyers. Ind-

icate heavy shipping in September and
October and possibly until January L -

Selling has been brisk thla week, deals
showing that 16 to per cent of the 1910

crop, or approximately 300.000 bushels, has
gone Into the hands of the buyers tor
Immediate shipment and local milling
purposes. The market today ranges
around C2 a ton for barley and 76 to SS

cents) for wheat. At these figures farm-
ers here are disposed to sell, but buyers

cautious and are stocking up only on
export orders from the Coast.

Country Cses Natural Products.
WASHINGTON. Aug. . A marked

decrease of exports of natural products.
Increased exportation of manufactured
articles are revealed by the statistics

the several mgnths' period ending
July 31. 1910. Exports of wheat, flour,
meats, cotton. Illuminating oil and cop-
per show a decrease. Exports of lum-
ber, leather, agricultural Implements,
lubricating oil. naval stores, scientific
Instruments, metal-workin- g machinery,
boot., .hoe. and automobile, .how an
Increase, Import. In principal manu-
facturers' materials. Including hides,
tobacco, cotton, wool, etc.. show an In-

crease, while many of the manufac-ture- s
Including cotton, laces, linen,

cotton- cloths, books and silk lacea,
show a slight decline.

3Iajor Brett Goes to Yellowstone.
OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU. Wash.,

Aug. it. Major Lloyd M. Brett, now at
Fort Walla Walla. Waah, la command

the Third Squadron of the First
Cavalry. 1 to be ordered with his
troops to Yellowstone National Park.
Major Brett Is to be made superin-
tendent of the park, relieving Major
Harry C. Benson, who, with a part of

Fifth Cavalry, now In the park,
will go to Honolulu.

A. ITO "T0?0"OF OHIO V. I.

GOAL LAND IS HELD

8,265,978 Acres in Idaho Is

Withdrawn From Entry.

PRESIDENT ISSUES' ORDER

Most of Affected Area Lies In Snake

River Valley From Minidoka Ir-

ritation Project to Oregon

and North to Wciser:

OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU, Wash-

ington, Aug. 2. President Taft yester-

day ordered the withdrawal of 8.J65.9T8

acres of lands In Idaho, supposed to con-

tain coal deposits. The bulk of this land
lies In Snake River Valley, extending
from the Minidoka irrigation project
westward along both sides of the Snake
River to the Oregon line and northerly
as far as Weiser..

Practically the entire Boise-Payet- te

and Twin Falls irrigation projects are
Included in the withdrawal, together
with the intervening lands. Land now
In private ownership, however. Is not
affected by the order.

The next largest withdrawal embraces
about 90 townships In Southeastern Idaho,

I lying between Idaho Falls and St. An-

thony and the Wyoming boundary. This
I tract contains an extension of the Wy

oming coal fields, the only bitumlnou.
coal in Idaho. t

Three smaller withdrawals were made,
one of 12 townships, surrounding Sal-
mon, six townships In the southern ex-
tremity of the Sawtooth Forest Reserve
and 14 townships In Nei Perce County,
around the town of Blake. Aside from
the southeastern withdrawal, the lands
are supposed to contain lignite.

The extent or value of deposits Is not
yet determined. All lands withdrawn

i may be homesteaded, the Government
; reserving only coal deposits under the
I law enacted at the last session.

INSANE MAN KILLS TWO

PULLMAN PORTER AND PASSEN.
GER SHOT BY MANIAC.

Barry Pngh, of Niagara Falls, Loses
Reason Going Through Kansas

and "Shoots Up" Car.

ELLIS. Kan., Aug. 2. Harry Pugh,
of . Niagara Falls. N. T.p became In-

sane on the Pullman of a Union Pacific
train near here last night and fatally
shot the porter of the car. named Young,
and a passenger named Temple, of Kan-
sas City.

Pugh had acted queerly In the evening,
but talked affably with other passen-
gers In the Pullman. In the night he
shot through the end of his berth Into
the smoking-roo- The car porter ran
toward Push's berth snd was shot twice
through the body. Temple, who was en
route from Denver with his wife and
child, sprang into the aisle and Pugh
shot him twice through the abdomen.

The conductor and brakeman then
overpowered the murderous passenger
and he was taken from the train at Ells-

worth unconscious, apparently dying,
and placed In a hospital. Young was
taken to Kansas City.

Pugh is about 28 years old and of pros-
perous appearance.

COREA HOPES FOR LIBERTY

Diplomat Declares Japan and U. S.

Must Go to War.

NEW YORK. Alt. 26. The belief is
I general In Corea that the United States
) will be drawn into war with Japan within
I the next five years, according to Dr. 8. H.
' Klmm. formerly an attache of the Corean

delegation at Washington, and now the
representative in mis country ot Korean
Insurgents who pre waging a guerrilla
warfare in Corea against Japanese an-

nexation.
The patriotic uprising in Corea." say

Dr. Klmm. In a statement issued from his
office here. "Is kept ailve largely by the
conviction that In the near future Japan
will find herself with a more powerful
enemy on 1 er hands, when Corea can
regain her Independence and
throw off the yoke of annexation.

"As a matter of fact, the 20.000.000 Co-

rean people are reeitlng uneasily under
the yoke, and It will take but a spark
to set them off into a war of liberation.
We believe that the spark will be struck
when the United 8tate and Japan en-

gage In war. and that the war will come
within the next five years,"

Tranka. suit cases and bags. Largest
variety at Harris Trunk Co. : 32 Sixth.

FALSE STATEMENTS HURT

Executive Feels Keenly Bad Light In

Which He Was Placed by State- -

ments Sent Out From Oyster .

Bay and Gotham.

BEVERLY, Mass., Aug.
continue to multiply here that President
Taffs participation In the New York
state fight la ended for good. The Presi
dent Is not a resident of New lora, ana
does not feel It to be the province of
the President to interfere in local poli-
tics.

Mr. Taft was drawn Into New York
politics reluctantly. He was glad to fee
the various leaders as they called and he
urged upon them the Importance of an
amicable adjustment of affairs prior to
the state convention. This, it appears,
was Impossible and now the fight goes
to the convention. Mr. Taft will keep his
"hands off."

The President, It is said, feels ar more
keenly than he let appear in his letter
to Mr. Griscom. the false light he was
placed In by anonymous statements from
Oyster Bay and New York. He had ever
reason to believe that leaders close to
Colonel Roosevelt knew exactly what his
attitude was. and that they had first-
hand knowledge that Mr. Taft had done
none of the underhand thing attributed
to him.

It Is pointed out by some of Mr.
Taffs friends that Lloyd C. Griscom,
president of the New York County
Republican committee, who stood
sponsor for Mr. Roosevelt, was In
President Taffs library at Burgess
Point when the President sent the long
telegram to nt Sherman,
since made public, telling him to do
nothing without the approval of Colonel
Roosevelt, which could In any way In-

volve the Administration.
Soon after the recent Incidents at

New York it was announced that Mr.
Griscom would visit Beverly In a few
days. It is said here that Mr. Griscom
has no engagement to see the Presi-
dent.

"PROGRESSIVE" STAND TAKEN

Definite Alllunce Suggested- - In

Speech at Carroll, Iowa.
CARROLL, la.. Aug. 26. Colonel

Roosevelt definitely aligned himself
with the progressives of New York
state In the statement which he Issued
on the train today as he was travelr
lng across Iowa.

"The progressives are emphatically
In favor of taking a real step forward
about direct primaries, substantially
on the lines of Governor Hughes' prop-
osition, but this is not the main Is-

sue.
"The main Issue is thnt we stand

against bosslsm. big or little, and in
favor of general popular rule, not only
at the elections, but within the party
organisations and above all. that our
war Is ruthless against every species
of corruption, big and little, and against
the alliance between corrupt business
and corrupt politics as to which It has-bee-

found that too often in the past
the boss system has offered a peculiar-
ly efficient and objectionable means of
communication.

'We are against the domination of
the party and the public by special In-

terests, whether these special Interests
are political, business or a compound
of the two."

"GENERAL INTERESTS" FIRST

Corporations Are Not Entitled to
Vote or Own Men.

DENISON, la., Aug. 26. The need of
placing the general interests of the
country above all the private Interests
was Colonel Roosevelt's theme in his
speech here today.

"Iowa Is. the state In which the peo-

ple are fortunately typical of what the
American people should be," he said.
"They place the general Interests before
the special interests. This, my friends.
Is the problem that Is before the Amer-
ican people today.

"I want to stand for the corporations
when they are right, so that they can
have conditions under which they can
earn' dividends, but corporations are not
entitled to vote, and are not entitled to
the ownership of any public man.

"Here in Iowa the conditions of your
life have been such that I feel this state
affords a peculiarly favorable field for
work. I believe In your crops, in your
soil, but I believe more in your people.
It i. the men and women that are the
best crop of your state."

COUNCIL BLUFFS FILLS TIME

Strenuous Programme, Including
Auto Procession, In One Hour.

COUNCIL BLUFFS, Iowa, Aug. IS.
Colonel Roosevelt's stay of an hour in
Council Bluffs, from 1:55 to 2:55 P. M.
was of the strenuous order.

He was met at the station of the
Northwestern Railway by a large dele-
gation of citizens, was escorted to a

- . i ...tnmAhll. an ft WHS driVPIT Bt
the head of a long line of automobiles
to a platform In Hayllss rarx, wnere
he made a brief address.

Seated in the automobile with Colonel
Roosevelt was Congressman Walter L
Smith, of the Ninth Iowa District, who
Introduced the speaker to the waiting
throngs. '

COLONEL TO HEAD DELEGATION

Nassaru County to Elect Him Dele- -'

gate to State Convention.
MINEOLA, L. I-- Aug. 26. Colonel

Roosevelt will be chosen as a delegate
from Nassau County to the Republican
state convention. Republican leaders
here said today.

It Is further proposed that the Colonel
shall, head the delegation from Nassau.

Colonel Breathes In Secret.
CHICAGO. Aug. 26. For twenty min-

utes last night Colonel Roosevelt was
lost in this city and the Eastern cor-

respondents and members of the news-
paper club were much perturbed to
know what had become of him. The
secret came out. Colonel . Roosevelt
wanted a breath of fresh air before go-
ing to the reception which bad been ar-

ranged in his honor. The ride came
nearer to being a secret expedition than
anything he has done since he left the
African Jungles. From the moment he
was whisked away in an automobile

Child's
dresses
for early
Fall and
Winterwear
made in
the latest
st y 1 e s.

prasti

boys.
not

Colored Galatea Wash Dresses for little boys and
girls. In plaids, checks, or plain colored galatea.
Yoke, long waisted, Russian or Buster styles, and full
or plaited Trimmed with or strap-
pings and bindings. Sizes 2 to 6 years.
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Stationery at Special Low Prices

Box Paper Special 29c
WINDSOR ROYAL LINEN PAPER, with 50

sheets and 50 envelopes in the box. The finest cloth
finish.

50c Initial Box Stationery 20c
24 sheets and 24 envelopes in the box. All initials

in stock. Values up to 50ct

Box Paper Special 1 Oc

23c TO 35c VALUES This is a good grade of
24 sheets and 24 envelopes in the box. The

boxes are a little soiled, so we are selling it at 10t
for Saturday.

50c Satsuma Box Paper 23c
This is a high grade linen paper with an extra fine

cloth finish. A good 50c value for 23.
'Men's 75c Underwear 39c.
Men's 50c Suspenders 29c.
Silk Petticoats Special $4.35.
Rag Rugs at Special Prices.
Flannelette Gowns Half Price,
All Summer Millinery Reduced.
Big Sale of Gas Mantles.

from the shouting crowd In the station
until he reached the entrance to the club
he was lost f the public eye.

OHVOI 11SIA SH33NI9N3

Officials Will l.earn Needs of
Payett

NAMPA, Idaho. Aug. 26. (Special.)
Announcement has been received here
that the board of Government engi-
neers will visit the Boise-Payet- te irri-
gation project, spending a day at Boise,
one at Caldwell and one at Nampa,
during the first week in September.

Utterly Wretched
Nervous Prostration lonm Endared Be-

fore Remedy Was Fond.
Mies Minerva Reminger, Upper Bern.

Pa., writes: "For several years I had
nervous prostration, and was utterly
wretched. I lived on bread and beef
tea because my stomach would not re-

tain anything- - else. I took many rem-
edies, but obtained no relief until I
took Hood's Sarsaparilla, when I began
to' gain at once. Am now cured."

Pure, rich blood makes good, strong
nerves, and this is why Hoods Sarsa-
parilla, which purifies and enriches the
blood, cures so many nervous diseases.

Get it today In usual liquid form or
chocolated tablets called S.rsntab..

Get tha Original and Genuine

HOBLIGK'S
MALTED Frl ILK

The Food-drin- k for All Ages.
For Infants, Invalids, and Crowing children.
PureNutrition, up building,the whole body.
Invi gorates the nursin g mother and the aged.
Rich milk, malted grain, in powder form.

A quick lunch prepared in a minute.
Take no substitute. Askfor HORLICK'S.

In ilo Combine or Trust
Imperial Hair Regenerator

The Standard Hair Colorins '

for- - Gray or Bleached Hair, is a
clean, durable and harmless Hair
Colorins; when applied is unaf-
fected by baths, and permits curl-
ing. Any natural shade produced.
Sample of hair colored free. Pri-
vacy assured correspondence.

Imperial Chemical Mfr. Ce.. 13B
ivt. 23d 8U. r York.

CI A mi D Is not recommended for
OWArrlfi- - everything: but If you

n nnT have kidney, liver orlJJ 1 bladder' trouble It will
be found Just the remedy vou need. At
druggists in fifty cent and dollar sises.
You may have a sample bottle of this
wonderful new discovery by mall free,

pamphlet all about it.
"MA ir Kilmer & Co.. Blnghamton. N T

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

ClemnaM and beautifies th hate.

Hmvmr Tall- - to Beitorfl Gray
a ! "Tmithful Color.

Caret raip d'te A hair talliaf.
1 Si' A'-- gJCaCG U JJs?'

S ylih.
ca 1

models
ior little
girls and

Th er - is
h i n g

smarter
for little
children.

skirts. plain bias

paper.

Project.

telling

The visit of the engineers will be for
the purpose of learning the exact needs
of the project to the end of making a
$20,000,00 bond Issue for this work.

For Your Hair
Here Are Facts We Want You

to Prove at Our Risk
'Marvelous as it may seem, Kexall

"93" Hair Tonic has grown hair on
heads that were once bald. Of course
It is understood that in none of these
cases were the hair roots dead nor had
the scalp taken on a glazed, shiny ap-
pearance, i

When the roots of the hair are en-

tirely dead and the pores of the scalp
are glazed over, we do not believe that
anything can restore hair growth.

When Rexall "93" Hair Tonic will do
as above stated, it is not strange that
we have such great faith in It and that
we claim it will prevent baldness when
used in time. It acts scientifically, de-

stroying the germs which are usually
responsible for baldness. It penetrates
to the roots of the hair, stimulating
and nourishing them. It is a most
pleasant toilet necessity, is delicately
perfumed and will not gum nor per-
manently stain the hair.

We want you to get a bottle of
Rexall "93" Hair Tonic and use it as
directed. If it does not relieve scalp
rrltation, remove dandruff, prevent the
hair from falling out and promote an
increased growth of hair and in every
way give entire satisfaction, simply
come back and tell us and without
question or formality we will hand
back to you every penny you paid us
for it.

We lend our endorsement to Rexall
"93" Hair Tonic and sell It on this
guarantee, because we believe It Is the
best hair tonic ever discovered. It
comes In two sizes, prices 50 cents and
$1.00. Remember you can obtain It
only at The Owl Drug Co., Inc., Cor.
7th and Washington Sts.

Through to
Chicago or
St. Louis

nTake the Scenic Highway when
.you go eaefc. ciixuciiv iuiuush
trains provide standard or
tourist sleeping cars to Min-
neapolis, St. Paul. Duluth.
Superior. Chicag". Kansas City
and St. Louis. Dining car ser-

vice for ail meals.

Excursion Fares
to points east on certain dates.
ask aooa. incm.

TICKETS:
Portland . . .255 Aforristm Street

Seattle . 'ist Avi. and Yttler Wny
.701 Sprat A.Spokane

Northern Pacific Ry


